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REI'ORT OF COMMllTEE ON SUBORDINATE LEGISLATION ON 
RULES FRAMED UNDER THE CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT, 

1986 

I 

INTRODUCTION 

I. the Chairman of the Committee on Subordinate Legislation. hav-
ing been authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their 
behalf. present this Tenth Report. 

2. The Committee considered and adopted this Report at their sitting 
held on 12 January. 1994. The minutes of the sittings relevant to this 
Report arc appended to it. 

3. The Committee on Subordinate Legislation decided to examine the 
rules framed under the Consumer Protection Act, 1986 with a view to 
see whether the rules framed thereunder by the 'Central Goyernment 
werc adc(luate and reasonable and also to ensure that the protection 
meant for consumers became functional. With a view to ascertain the 
views of the eminent persons/organisations working in the field of 
consumer protection. the Committee decided to invite \heir comments 
.lIld hear them. The comments/suggestions received from 49 non-gov-
crnmcntnl organisations located in the State capitalslUnion Territory 
Administration in the country were examined. 

4. Thc Committee thereafter took oral evidence of the represen-
tatives of the following leading non-governmental organisationslindividu-
als operating in the field of consumer protection at their sittings held 
on 20 August. 6 and 7 September, 1993:-

(I) Consumer Co-ordination Council, New Delhi. 

(2) Common Cause. New Delhi. 
(3) Consumer Unity and Trust Society, West Bengal and Rajasthan. 

(4) Imlilln Medical Association, New Delhi. 

(5) Medical Council of India. New Delhi. 
(6) Consumer Guidance Society. Jamshedpur. 

(7) Shri Amrit Nahata. ex-M.P. 
S. The Committee also took oral evidence of the representatives of 

rhe Ministry of Civil Supplies. Consumer Affairs and Public Distribu-
tion on 28 September. 1993 with a view to eliciting the views of the 
Government on the inadequacies pointed out/suggestions made by the 
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representatives of the various non-governmental organisations in respect of 
Consumer Protection Act. 1986 and the rules framed thereunder. , 

6. Suggestions made by the representatives of various non-.ove~ental 
organisations and reaction of the Government thereto are dealt with in the 
succeeding paragraphs. 

II 

PHYSICAL PRESENCE OF THE COMPLAINANT IN CONSUMER 
COURTS 

7. Sub-rule (3) of rule 14 of the Consumer Protection Rules. 1987 
provided as under:-

.. Procedllre 10 be /oUowtd by the National Commission-

.* •• •• 
(3) On ahe date of hearing or any other date to which hearing could 

be adjourned. it shall be obligatory on the panies or their agents 
• to appear before the National Commission. Where the complain-

ant or his agent fails to appear before the National Commission 
on such day. the National Commission may in its discretion either. 
dismiss the complaint for default or decide it on merits. Where 
the opposite pany or its agent fails to appear on the date 
of hearing. the National Commission mllY decide the complaint 
expurte. ,. 

Almost all the representatives of the non-governmental organisations 
operating in the facld of consumer protection submitted that provision 
regarding physical presence of the complainant before the National 
Co.mmission should be done away with. th,ey suuested that no complaint 
should be dismisscd merely on the grolHk1 that either the complainant! 
appellant or his agent had failed to appear before the National Commis-
sion. In this connection, Shri Amrit Nahata, ex M.P. stated that these 
Forums/Commissions were not neutral between the complainant and the 
opposite pany. If any complaint was made to the National Commission, it 
was presumed that the Commission would guard the inte'rest of the 
Consumer. If the relevant documents and required evidence in the form of 
documents were submitted to the Commission. presence of the complain-
ant was not necessary. In his opinion, 'The National Commission should 
decide the caSe on the merits. The presence of the complainant should not 
be obligOitory under the rules or under the Act.' 

'1. In Ihis regard. the Secretary. Ministry of Civil Supplies. Consumer 
Affairs and Public Distribution stated as under:-

"We arc of the view that at least one appearance of the complainant 
or his agent should be mandatory. Otherwisc, the apprehension is 
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thut all kinds of anoft)'rtlous and frivolous complaints may be acted on 
by the forum. But we do feel that after one mandatory appearance, 
the forum should have the option to grant leave of absence or 
exemption from attendance. So, we could consider amending the rule 
to the extent that after one attendance, the complainant may be 
exempted from further attendance by the forum if it is so considered 
desirable. " 

In support of his argument the witness added-
"The possibility of anonymous complaints could not be ruled out. 
Rules did not provide for submitting any kind of identification of the 
complainants either in the form of an affidavit or attestation by some 
responsible person which could serve the purpose. At the moment 
the rules made it mandatory for the complainant to be present first in 
the Court." 

10. The Committee note that under sub-rule (3) of rule 14 of the 
Consumer Protection Rules, 1987, It 15 obligatory on the parties or their 
agents to appear befon the National Commission on the date of hearinK or 
any other day to which the heartnl Is .dJourned. The Committee consider 
that only one appearaoce before the National Commission wUl serve the 
purpose of Identification of the complainant and tenuiness of the complaint. 
The compl.inantl.ppellant should be exempted from further .ttend.nce in 
the National Commission and be allowed to appear throup a npresentatlve 
or un alent at tbe subsequent heartnp. They recommend that the rules 
should be amended .ccord ..... ,. 

m 

DISPOSAL OF COMPLAINTS 

11. Sub-rule (4) of rule 14 provided as under:-
"Procedure 10 be /oUowed by the NlIIional COmnWsion-

•• •• •• 
(4) The National Commission may, on such terms as it deems fit and at 

any stage of the proceedings, adjourn the hearing of complaint but 
the complaint shall be decided, as far as possible, within a period of 
three months from tbe date of notice received by opposite party 
where complaint does not require analysis or testing of commodities 
and within five months if it requires analysis or testing of 
commodities. " 

Representatives of non-governmental· organisations were of the view that 
as far as practicable the complaint should be decided within 90 days. The 
representative of the Consumer Guidance Society submitted that when the 
Consumer Protection Act was made, the whole spirit was that we should 
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be able to give quick and cheap rcdressal to the consumers. Seeing the 
present state of judiciary, it was felt that this Act should overcome certain 
deficiencies which were existing in the country today and the justice should 
be given ill a fixed time-frame. The 90 days' clause was put in the 
CUIlSunll'r Protection Act only to ensure that the cases were not delayed 
and justice was given within the 90 days' period. That was one of the most 
important criteria which was necessary. In no circumstances, this period of 
90 days should be extended. 

12. When asked to comment on whether ill all cases it would be possible 
to decide the complaints within a period of 90 days' or in exceptional 
cases. where expert views like those of Medical Council were required to 
be oblairicd~ the period needed to be extended, the Secretary, Ministry of 
Civil Supplies, Consumer Affairs and Public Distribution stated during 
evidence-

"I appreciate your point. 1 agree that there is a need to allow 
the technical opinion to be expressed fully. As against 90 days, 
a provision has also been made for increasing the time-limit 
from 90 days to 180 days." 

13. Tht Committee are of the opioloo that the words 'shaD' and 'as far as 
possible' oc:curriq in Iub-rule (4) or rule 14 of the Consumer Prol~tlon 
Rules, 1987 are COIItndlctory to each other and thus frustrate the 
uoderlylD& Intenlloo of dispolal of complaints within the minimum pre-
S4:rilx,od period of 90 days. All cases of complaints should be decided by the 
National Commission within 90 days. Only where an expert opinion 15 
required or testlnJlanalYl1s of commodities is required. tbe period may be 
txtended uplo 188 days. Wltb a view to achieve tbls end, the Committee 
recommend tbat sufficient number of persons wltb requisite quaUncations 
and experience ill every neld or consumer ."pute should be empaneUed Cor 
the various Consumer Forums so lbat the dispute caD be disposed of within 
the prescribed period. The Committee do not appreciate the idea of 
iDcreasinl the tlme-Hmlt for disposal of complaints from 90 days to 180 days 
nuptlnl In the rarest or the rare QStS where expert opinion Is required. 

IV 

ADJOURNMENTS 

14, Sub-rule (8) of rule 15 of the Consumer Protection Rules, 1987 read 
IS under:-

"15. Procedure fur hellr;ng the appea/:-
•• •• •• 

(8) The National Commission, on such terms as it may think fit and 
at any stage. adjourn the hearing of the appeal. but not more than 
one adjournment shall ordinarily be given and the appeaj should be 
decided as far as possible, within 90 days {rom the im,tJatc of 
hearing ... 
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Narrating his experience on the working of this rule, Shri Amrit Nahata. 
ex M.P. stated that although rules provided for not granting of second 
adjournment, there were cases were 30 adjournments were given for no 
rhyme or reasons. The lawyers and the parties managed things and interest 
of the consumer quite often got defeated. He. therefore, suggested that 
'The rules can be strengthended to say that under no circumstances tlu: 
second adjournment be given. It should be seen that a complaint is 
resolved as early as possible.' 

15. Reacting to this suggestion. the Secretary, Ministry of Civil Supplies, 
Consumer Affairs and Public Distribution, during evidence, stated-

"Even now the existing provisions lay down that the second adjourn-
ment should not ordinarily be granted." 

He agreed that in many cases unnecessary adjournments were taking 
place. Government had already taken note of the shortcoming of this rule. 
In his view. the rules had to be a little more mandatory. His submission 
was 'We have to make it mandatory except in very very unavoidable 
circumstances like serious illness. We could consider amendment of the 
rule. 

16. The CommlUee trust that the MInistry of ClvD Supplla, Coasumer 
Arraln and Public Distribution would take immediate steps to amend tbe 
rule suitably In order to belp tbe complainant to pt a quick dedslon and to 
minimise the adjournments. 

v 
QUORUM 

17. Sub-rule (1) of Rule 15 A. as inserted by the Consumer Protection 
(Amendment) Rules, 1991. read as under:-

"15A. Sitting of the National Commission and signing of orders.
(1) Every proceeding of the National Commission shall be conducted 
by the President and at least two members thereof sitting together: 

Provided that where the member or members for any reason are unable 
to conduct the proceeding till it is completed, the President shall conduct 
such proceeding de novo. 

.... .... .. .. 
18. In this connection. Shri Amrit Nahata. ex·M.P. stated that in many 

district forums. many times the quorum was not there. He suggested that if 
one member was absent for six or even for four sittings. his or her 
membership should cease. In his opinion. if a member was not interested 
in attending the sittings of the forum regularly. there was no point in 
keeping him or her as member. 
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19. The Secretary. Ministry of Civil Supplies, Consumer Affairs and 
Public Distribution accepted the sUllestion saying that 'this point is very 
valid.' Explaining the position. he stated that the State Govemmenll bad 
been making the appointments. He proposed that, in consultation with the 
National Commission, Government would try to work out a mechanism so 
that in case a member of a particular forum did not attend a certain 
number of meetings. then he was either changed or dropped. 

20. Ali a step to improve functioning of the forum it was suggested 
during evidence that apart from the members. who had been attending the 
meetings of the National CommissionlState Commissions and District 
Forums regularly. some morc members might be put on the panel so that 
such a member could be asked to attend the meeting as and wben 
required. In reply. the Secretary of the Ministry explained tbe position as 
under:-

"That provision is there. in any case, because out of the total number 
of members in a panicular forum. the quorum is of a fewer members. 
So in any case if one or two members are absent the others can 
complete the quorum. But we will examine this in consultation with 
the National Commission to improve the functioning and regularity of 
the forum." 

11. The Committee desire the Mlatstry to examlae tile matter wltb a view 
to ... ad tbe releYIIDt nIe f1I tile Coasamer ProtectIoo a ... to the effect 
t .... If • ,.nku .. r ............ of die M ....... C ....... 01' Sbde Ceaa .... 
sIon or Dlltr1ct r __ does DOl ..... tbne CGIIIeC.ttw aaeetl." of tbe 
rorum eKept fur ralODl beyoad bIa coatrol, be or ........... calf to ... 
member of tbe Coaamt.ionlForum. The appropriate Co .......... t may be 
saddled with tbe respoasIbIIIty to record SIKh ceuatloD of ..... benIdp .. 
well as nlllal up of COIIIequeoda. vacaades. 

VI 

APPLICABILITY OF CONSUMER PROTEcrlON ACT TO 
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS 

22. Section 2(1) (0) of the Consumer Protection Act, 1986, as amended, 
defines the word 'scrvice' as follows;-
"2 (1) I n this Act, unless the context otherwise requires:-

•• •• •• 
(0) 'Service' means service of any description which made available to 
potential users and includes the provision of facilities in connection 
with banking, financing. insurance, tnnspon, processing supply of 
electrical or other energy, board or lodging or both bousinl construe-
lion. entertainment, amusement or the purveyina of news or other 
information, but does riot include the renderina of any service free of 
charge or under a contract of personal service." 
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23. The medical practitioners have been demanding that they should be 
excluded from the purview of the Act. The doctorsopi~CJi that the 
Consumer Forums should not process the cases of cOmplaints against 
medical practitioners as there were no medical experts on such bodies to 
lIpprccililc the work done by the doctors. The Committee then elicited the 
vicw~ of the representatives of the non-governmental organisations about 
the ,Igilalion sturlcd by the doctors and medical practitioners that they 
should be kept outside the purview of the Consumer Protection Act. In 
this connection. the President. Consumer Unity and Trust Society, 
West Bengal. stated that '"any service is covered under the definition of 
'service' under the Consumer Protection Act." The doctors could not claim 
excmption on the ground that the Consumer Courts did not have technical 
personnel. He pointed out that 'Even in the law of Torts, a District Judge 
call lId.iudieate and he is not a medically qualified person.' 

24. Another representative from the same Organisation added that as far 
as doctors were concerned, there had been a judgement of the Orissa State 
Commission which had said that the service which was being rendered by 
them in Government hospitals was also included in the purview of the Act. 
lt "'liS only due to the amendments in the Act, including the ·Services·. 
that gave a chance for these controversies. 

25. During evidence. tbe Secretary, Ministry of Civil Supplies, Consumer 
Affairs and Public Distribution, explained the position as under:-

"The recent amendments have not made any chance in the position 
which has been existing since the inception of the Act. Earlier also 
the doctors were covered under the Act and now also they are 
covered under the Act. We have not made any changes in this 
regard. There was a proposal to bring in government doctors within 
the purview of the Act. But that was not persisted with. So, so far as 
doctors arc concerned. a statu.s quo has been maintained. That is the 
position as far as the recent amendments to the Act are concerned. 
Wc have not made any changes." 

26. The Committee are not ronvlnced with the reply of the Ministry of 
Ch'iI Supplies, Consumer AfI'aln and Public DIstribution In the matter. 
Whil~ it is true that the presence or medical experts is not held as essential 
lind lhat the courts are able 10 decide the cases after harlol the expert 
opinion / witnesses on all technical matten, the presence or a Judie haMI 
the ~xperl~nce and competence ror appreciation or the evidence Is or crucial 
significance both In arrIvlllI at a c:orrect decision a. well a. In InstiIU ... 
public faith In the dec:ls1oas 10 liven. The Committee are, thererore, of the 
view that tbe Consumer Forums should have a slttinl or retired District 
Judl~ as the Chairman of tbe Forum which may proceed to decide such 
cuses upon taldol evidence of the expert witnesses wherever necessary. 

Further, a ,rave roncern WIS voleed before the Coaua1ttee by certain 
Interests ror keeplna the Docton and other medical peI'IODMl 'aUbaa under 
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the Government umbrella outside tbe purview or the Consumer Protection 
Ad. It has been Ilrlued that the law as It stands is apt to elve an Impression 
that It entails discriminatory treatment to the medical pnctltloners In the 
private profession vis-a-vis those servilll under tbe aeeles or the Govern-
ment. The Committee are loelined to reel that the Government would do 
well if they undertake some rethlnklne In the matter 10 as to set the thlnes 
in ordl'r lind to do away with any misgivings on the K'OI'e in the lener" 
puhlic. 

VII 

POWER TO REVIEW THE DECISIONS DELIVERED BY 
NA TIONAL COMMISSION 

27. It hus been suggested that the National Commission should have the 
power to review its own decisions. When asked about the views of the 
Ministry in this regard. the Secretary of Ministry of Civil Supplies. 
Consumer Affairs and Public Distribution stated that 'it might result in 
delay. There is provision for an appeal against the decisions. In this case. 
invariably. what would happen is. in each case, the people will first come 
for full bench review and then again go for appeal. We had examined this 
aspect and we felt this was really not necessary'. 

28. When pointed out that the Couns at all levels have the powers to 
review their own decisions. the Secretary of the Ministry stated that 'we 
will examine the need for review by the bench itsclr. 

29. The Committee trust that the Ministry would examine the matter 
further and apprise them of the decision taken expeditiously. 

VIII 

EXCLUSION OF LAWYERS FROM APPEARING IN 
CONSUMER COURTS 

30. Almost all the representatives of the various nQn-governmental 
organisations engaged in the task of protection of the rights of the 
consumers were of the opinion that lawyers should be banned from 
appearing in the Consumer Couns. 

31. In this connection, the President of the Consumer Unity and Trust 
Society. West Bengal and Rajasthan, had stated that tile lawyers generally 
tend to delay the proceedings. So, another recommendation which has a 
direct bearing on the disposal of cases within a reasonable time was the 
exclusion of lawyers from the Consumer Forums. The High Power 
Working Group also recommended for the exclusion of lawyers except 
under three circumstances. A lawyer may be allowed (i) if the complainant 
has engaged a lawyer; (ii) if the complainant has no objection of the 
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opposite party engaging a lawyer; and (iii) if the court feels that the 
questions of law are so many or the issues of law are complex, in which 
I.:i1SC it muy direct both the parties to engage lawyers. 

32. The Committee then ascertained the reaction of the Secretary of the 
Ministry of Civil Supplies, Consumer Affairs and Public Distribution in this 
regard. He infonned during evidence that the matter was under considera-
tion of the Government and they had not been able to take a final decision 
in the matter. 

33. 'rhe Committee recommend that the Government should Implement 
the recommendation of the Hllh Power Workilll-Group reprdinl exclusion 
of lawyers from appearln& in the the Consumer Courts except under certain 
circumstances by amendinl the Consumer Protection Act/relevant rules to 
this effect without any furtber delay. 

IX 

ROLE OF NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANISATIONS 

34. The non-governmental organisations are playing a dominant role in 
the field of consumer protection. They are creating awareness among the 
peopk about the necessity of Consumer Protection Act, 1986. They are' 
helping the consumers by extending all sorts of assistance in filling a 
complaint with the various forums in the country in case the aggrieved 
parties do not get relief elsewhere. These orgnisations also keep themsel-
ves in constant touch with Consumer Forums in their functioning and in 
g.uiding them in ease of necessity as to how and what kind of relief can be 
given to the consumers to their satisfaction. These are voluntary organisa-
lions and whenever any consumer channelises his complaint through these 
urganisations. they take due care and ensure that justice is done to the 
affected consumers. Their representatives have also asserted that a large 
majority of consumer grievances coming to them gets straightaway settled 
soon after their writing to the party complained against. The burden on 
Consllmer Forums is thus reduced to a large extent wherever the non-
governmental organisations arc active. In the process, the non-governmen-
tal organisations have to incur certain expenditure. On request, they also 
appear in the different Consumer Courts in the country set up for redressal 
of grievanl.."ts of the consumers. 

35. The non-governmental organisations are not getting any kind of 
assistance from the Government. Neither they are organised nor they are 
given recognition for the services rendered by them. 

36. On being asked whether some sort of assistance could be rendered to 
these organisations such as supply of stationery, secretarial and typing 
assistance. office accommodation. etc., the Secretary, Ministry of Civil 
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Supplies, Consumer Affairs and Public Distribution, submitted during 
evidence that they would examine the matter. The Secretary, however, 
pointed out that once these organisations were recognised and given the 
infrastructural assistance. there might be a mushroom growth of such 
organisations. When it was impressed upon him that the financial assist-
ance or any kind of assistance extended to these organisations by the 
Government would ultimately among to giving assistance to the consumers 
and the Consumer Forums and that would relieve the consumers of the 
burden in meeting the expenses towards filing their complaints and 
appearing before the Consumer Court5 etc. Thus, extending such assist-
ance would help the system of providing relief to the consumers through 
the Consumer Protection Act. Tbe Secretary of the Ministry agreed to 
conSider this aspect. 

37. The Committee obsern that Dteadlill Infrastnactural assistance luch 
as supply or stationery. secretarial and typinc assistance, oftlce accommoda-
tion. etc .• and In {be process, Incurrlnl some expenditure by Government 
wiD be meaningful and 10 a Ionl way In helplnc the system of providing 
reller to the consumen and tbe Consumer Forums under the Consumer 
Protection Act, 1986 II weU II In SPreHlna consumer education. Under the 
C8Ddltloos prevalUnl1a india, mOIl of the COD51Imers are not aware or the 
relief the CODIIIIDeI' courts could provide and the ways and means to 
approaeb the Consumer Cou ..... In such. situation, these non-aovernmental 
orpnlsat1ons caD play a vital role In educatlnl the people and protectlnl the 
rlabts or the consumers_ Tbe Committee tnast that the Government would 
reader .U poIIIbIe infnltrudural ..... tanc:e to the DOD-coverameDtal 
orpnlsatlons whlcb Is Ia line with the present poUcy or the Government. 

NEW DELIII; 
January, 1994 

Pausa, 1915 (Saka) 

AMALDATTA. 
Chairman, 

Cummittee 0/ Subordinal~ 
Legislation. 
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~<, ~J< • APPENDIX I 

Summary of Recommendations made in the Tenth Report of the Commiltee 
on $ubo,diMte Legislation 

(Tenth Lok Sabha) 

S.No. Reference to 
Para No. in 
the Report 

Summary of Recommendations 

2 

1. 10 

2. 13 

3 

Tbe Committee note that under sub-rule (3) of rule 
14 of lhe Consumer Protection' Rules, 1987, it is 
obligatory on the parties or their agents to appear 
before the National Commission on tbe date of 
hearing or any other day to which the hearing is 
adjourned. The Committee consider tbat only one' 
appearance before the National Commission will 
serve the purpose of identification of the complainant 
and genuiness of the complaint. The complainant! 
appellant should be exempted from further 
attendance in the National Commission and be 
allowed to appear through a representative or an 
agent at the subsequent hearings. They recommend 
that the rules should be amended accordingly. 

The Committee are of ahe opinion that the words 
'shall' and 'as far as possible' occurring in sub-rule (4) 
of I11le 14 of the Consumer Protection Rules, 1987 
arc contradictory to each other and thus frustrate tbe 
underlying intention of disposal of complaints within 
the minimum prescribed period of 90 days. All cases 
of complaints should be. decided by the National 
Commission within 90 days. Only where an expert 
opinion is required or testini":~~ysis of commodities 
is required, the period lIlay be extended upto 
ISO days. With a view to achieve this end, the 
Committee recommend that sufficient number of 
persons with requisite qualifications and experience in 
every field of consumer dispute should be empanelled 

13 



1 2 

3. 16 

4. 21 

s. 26 

14 

3 

for the vuious Consumer Forums so that the dispute 
can be disposed of within the prescribed period. The 
Committee do not appreciate the idea of increasing 
the time .. limit for disposal of complaints from 90 days 
to 180 days excepting in the rarest of the rare cases 
where expert opinion is required. 

The Committee trust that the Ministry of Civil 
Supplies, Consumer Affairs and Public Distribution 
would take immediate steps to amend the rule 
suitably in order to help the complainant to get a 
quick decision and to minimise the adjournments. 

The Committee desire the Ministry to examine the 
matter with a view to amend the- relevant rule of the 
Consumtr Protection Rules to the effect that if a 
particular member' of the National Commission or 
State Commission or District Forum does not attend 
three coDJealtive meetings of the forum except for 
reUODS beyond his control. he or she should cease to 
be a member of the CommissionIForum. The 
appropriate government may be saddled with the 
responsibility to record such cessation of membership 
as well as filling up of consequential vacancies. 

The Committee arc not convinced with the reply of 
the Ministry of Civil Supplies. Consumer Affairs and 
Public Distribution in the malter. While it is true thaI 
the presence of medical experts is not held as 
essential and tbat the couns are able to decide the 
cues after hearing the expert opinioav'witnesscs on 
aU tecbnical matters. the presence of a judge having 
the experience and competence for appreciation of 
the evidence is of crucial significance both in arriving 
at a correct decision as well as in instilling public 
faith in the decisions so given. The Committee are. 
thcrefore, of the view that the Consumer Forums 
should have a sitting or retired District Judge as the 
Chairman of the Forum which may proceed to decide 
such cues upon taking evidence of the expert 
witneucs wherever necessary. 

Furtber, • Fave concern was voiced before the 
Com~ by certain ialerelU for keeping the 
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doctors and other mcdical personnel falling under the 
Government umbrella outside the purview of the 
Consumer Protection Act. It has been argued that 
the law as it stands is apt to give an impression that it 
entails discriminatory treatment to the medical 
practitioners in the private profession vis-a-vis those 
serving under the aegies of the Government. The 
Committee arc inclined to feci that the Government 
would do well if they undertake some rethinking in 
the matter so as to sct the things in order and to do 
away with any misgivings on this score in the general 
public. 

The Committcc trust that the Ministry would 
examine the matter further and apprise them of the 
decision taken expeditiously. 

The Committec recommend that the Government 
should implement the recoll1mendation of the High 
Power Working Group regarding exclusion of lawyers 
from appearing in the Consumer Courts except under 
certain circumstances by amending the Consumer 
Protection Act/relevant rules to this effect without 
any further delay. 

The Committee observe that extending 
infrastructural as.~istance such as supply of 
stationery, secretarial and typing assistance, office 
accommodation, etc., and in the process, incurring 
some expenditure by Government will be meaningful 
and go a long way in helping the system of providing 
relief to the consumers and the Consumer Forums 
under the Consumer Protection Act, 1986 as well as 
in spreading consumer education. Under the 
conditions prevailing in India, most of the consumers 
are not .:ware of the relief the Consumer Courts 
could provide and the ways and means to approach 
the Consumer Courts. In such a situation, these non-
governmental organisations can play a vital role in. 
educating the people and protecting the rights of the 
consumers. The Committee trust that the 
Government would render all possible infrastructural 
assistance to the non-governmental organisations 
which is in line with the present policy of lhe 
Government. 
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(vide para 3 of the Report) 

XXID 
MINUTES OF THE TWENTY-THIRD SITIING OF THE 

COMMITIEE ON SUBORDINATE LEGISLA nON 
(TENTH LOK SABHA) (1992-93) 

The Committee on Subordinate Legislation met on Friday, 20 August. 
1993 from 15.30 to 16.30 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Amal Datta-Chllirman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Shravan Kumar Patel 
3. Shri A. Venkata Reddy 
4. Shri Mohan Singh 
5. KUlllari Frida Topno 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri S.c. Gupta-Joint Secretary 

WITNESS 

Shri H.D. Shourie. Director, Common Cause. 

') AI the outset. Chairman welcomed Shri H.D. Shourie. Director. 
Common Cause. who had been trying to do a lot for the consumers to 
learn to protect themselves. 

3. When the Committee sought the views on the subject of the 
deficiencies in the rules under the Consumer Protection Act, Shri ·Shourie 
stated thaI there were large number of areas in which there was need for 
improvement and there was considerable scope for further improvements 
to be effected in the implementation of that Act for the formulation or 
strengthening of the rules. He informed that a large number of cases were 
pending for the last two years either because of the date had to be given 
after two or three months or the rest were fixed for adjournments, filing 
papers and so on. He was, therefore. of the view that not more than two 
adjournments should be given in any case and the Act should also provide 
that every case must be decided in a period of ninety days. If at shall more 
than two adjournments were to be given than very detailed reasons and 
.iustification must be recorded so that the Court could become responsible 
for that. He further informed that the writ jurisdiction should not be 
exercised in the case of Consumer Protection Act in the High Courts. 
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4. When the Committee asked him about the doctors to bring them 
under the jurisdiction of the Consumer Protection Act. he informed that 
he WClS nut in favour to bring hospitals within its ambit as the fantastic 
demands were being made to harass the doctors. He further added that in 
case wherc the complaint was of morc than one lakh than there should be 
first an initial scrutiny by the court and in case of doctors, it should be got 
endorsed by a specialist of that line from a government hospital. 

5. Shri Shouric suggested that a prescribed form should be utilised for 
submissioll of complaints so that the Consumers might know what replies 
had to be furnished by him in a prescribed complaint form alongwith all 
related documents so that the whole thing would get streamlined and the 
expectations of the people would be fulfilled. 

6. Hc further suggested that there should be a Consumers Court under 
Section :\ of the Consumer Protection Act which could also recognise the 
importance of the Consumers. 

The Commiltee then adjourned. 



XXIV 

MINUTES OF THE TWENTY-FOURTII SI1TING OF THE 
COMMIlTEE ON SUBORDINATE LEGISLATION 

(TENTH LOK SABHA) (1992-93) 

The Committee on Subordinate Legislation met on Monday, 
6 September. 1993 from 15.00 to 17.00 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Amal Datta-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Chhitubhai Gamit 
3. Shri Gumnn Mal Lodha 
4. Shri Mohan Singh 
S. Shri Shivendru Bahadur Singh 
6. Shri Tara Singh 
7. Kumari Frida Topno 

SPOKESMEN 

1. Shri Prauccp S. Mehta. 
President. 
Consumer Unity and 1 rusl Society, 
Calculla. 

2. Ms. Mamla Sharma. 
Co-ordinator (Law). 
Cosumer Unity and Trust Society. 
Jaipur. 

3. Shri Amrit Nahata. 
Ex. M.P. 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Shri S.C. Gupta Joint Secretary 
2. Shri R.K. Chatterjce- l)eputy Secretary 

3. Shri Ram Kumar Under Secretary 

2. At the outset the Chairman welcomed the representatives of the 
various societies engaged in the field of consumer protection. 
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3. On being asked about the adequacy of the Consumer 
Protection Act, the representative highlighted the following 
points:-

(i) An upper ceiling of 90 days should be fIXed for resolution 
of the complaints and in no case the time limit should exceed 
180 days. 

(ii) A lawyer could be engaged to resolve a complaint only if the 
complainant has engaged a lawyer or the complainant has no 
objection to the opposite party engaging I lawyer; and if the court 
feels that case is of complex nature. 

(iii) No complaint should be rejected merely for want of physical 
presence of the complainant or his agent in the court. 

(iv) The rules should be strengthened so tbat under no circumstances a 
second adjournment is given. It should be seen that a complaint is 
resolved as early as possible. 

4. The representatives stated that the Consumer rights provided in 
Section 6 of the Consumer Protection Act were merely decorative. If there 
was any violation of the rules justification was nOI provided in the rules. 
He stated that the rules relating to the funding of the Central Council and 
the State Council had to be strengthened. 

S. On being asked about the agitation of tbe doctors and medical 
practitioners for having brought under the purview of the Consumer 
Protection Act, the representatives stated that they should come under the 
purview of this Act. 

The Committee then heard the views of another representative 
Shri Amrit Nahata. Ex. M.P., regarding the rules framed under the 
Consumer Protection Act. Shri Nahata made tlfe following observations:-

1. The Act prescribes and defines certain powers whereas the rules 
provide for some additional powers: He c1csired that tbe additional 
powers be made part of the Act and legislated by Parliament. 

2. The Central Consumer Protection Council, should have the power to 
make recommendation to Parliament. 

3. Undcr rule 10, the National Commission should have the power to 
review its own decisions. 

4. If all the documents, arc attached then the physical presence of the 
complainant should not be obligatory under the rules or under the 
Act. 

S. The word ~as far as possible" should be deleted from Sub-rule 4 
under rule 13 so as to read that all complaint shall be decided within 
a period of three months. and the administrative machinary and the 
National Commission 5hould ensure that justice is administered 
within the stipulated period to time. 

6. The Consumer may be required to submit only one copy of the 
document. If the forum wants more copies. it lIUIy make its own 
arrangement so that the Consumer is not burdened with more and 
more costs. 

7. Since government is a part of the Central Consumer Protcetion 
Council, the recommendation of the Council should be matte to the 
Parliament where they will be laid on the Table of the House. 

The Committee then adjourned. 



xxv 

MINUTES OF THE TWENTY FIFTH SITIING OF THE COMMITTEE 
ON SUBORDINATE LEGISLATION 

(TENTH LOK SABHA) (1992-93) 

The Committee met on Tuesday, 7 September. 1993 from 15.00 to 
17.00 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Amal Datta-Chairman 

MEMB.ERS 

2. Shri Chhitubhai Gamir 
3.' Shrj Ram Singh Kashwan 
4. Shri Guman Mal Lodha 
5. Shri Mohan Singh 
6. Shri Shivendra Bahndur Singh 
7. Shri Tara Singh 
8. Kumari Frida Topno 

SECRETAIUAT 

Shri R.K. Chanerjee-D~pllly S~cr~tary 
Shri Ram Kumar-Und~r S«relary 

I. REPRESENTATIVES or TIrE CONS\JMER SQCrETY JAMSHEDP\JR 

Shri Bijon Mishra-Presidcnt 
II. REPltESENTATIVES or TIlE INDIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

1. Dr. V.c. Velayudhan Pillai-Pre.sid~nt 

2. Shri J agdish C. Sobti-G~n~raISecr~tary 

3. Dr. Y.P. Munjal-JoilJ{ Secretary 

4. Dr. N.K. Grover-Chairman, Action Committee 

III. REPltESENTATIVE OF MEDICAL COl.:NCIL or INDIA 

Dr. (Mrs.) M. Sachdeva-Secretary 
The Committee first heard tbe views of Shr' Bijon Mi.hra the 

representative of the Consumer Guidance Society of Jamshedpur. 
Jllntshcdpur. regarding rules framed under the Consumer Protection Act. 

In reply the representative stated that he belonged to a voluntary 
Consumer protection group working in Jamshedpur. which is thrust upon 
initially educating the Consumen and making them aware about their 
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rights and responsibilities. Expressing his opinion about the rules 
framed under the Consumer Protection Act. the representative 
highlighted thc following points:-

(i) Rules should be framed in such a way, that a complainant is 
given justice within a fixed time frame of 90 days; 

(ii) The complainant should not be changed any kind of fee like court 
fcc. 

(iii) Thc I:omplainant should pursue his case on his own and need not 
engage 11 luwyer thereby avoiding expenditure. 

(iv) The (.'Omplainant need not have to appear for a admission of a case 
but can said it by a registered post and the ease could be registered 
and the (.'Omplaint could be accepted by the court. 

The Represenlative further stated that though the Consumer Protection 
Act is aimed at giving quick and cheap redressaJ to the Consumers, the 
poinls raised above are n9t being uniformly followed in all the states. Like 
in the District Singhbopm. cases are not admitted .till penonal appearance 
is not made. Decisions are being made on the procedure as directed by the. 
President or Chairman in the district forums and State Commission. He 
opined that a uniform code should be recommended in all the courts. 

On being asked by Ihe Chairman as to how will a court be convinced 
whether a complaint received by posI is genuine or not. the representative 
replied that the complaints should be channelised through consumer 
protection organisations which in tum will correspond with the concerned 
enterprise. This will solve 60% of the ~omplaints. Otherwise. a complaint 
which comes by registered post to the district forums. if it is supported by 
thc rckvant documents shall also be admitted. 

The Representative further stated that the Consumer Courts should 
meet frequelltly and should be made a full-time court excepting holidays. 
Retired persons huving good background and reputation in society should 
be cmployed ~ thai they devote their full time in the courts and thus 
avoidc possibility of giving more than one adjournment. except in the case 
of sil:kness. On being asked whether they faced any diffICUlty in getting the 
witncsses to come and attend the District Forums. the representative 
replied that the witnesscs should be called to attend the Consumer Courts. 
and examined on oath only when it is absolutely necessary. He further 
staled that by and large. people get clear-cut judgements on the basis of 
wrinen complaints throup the evidence produced t?y tbe complainant. 
Delay is likely to take place only when teltinl of the quality of goods is 
carried out. where technical opinion is necessary. 

The Committee then asked the representative to atate the most 
prominent cases with which Consumer Courts are involved. The 
Representative stated that the Commoa complaints received by tbe 
consumer courts are concerning .. hare market where consumen are neitber 
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gelting sharc money, nor allotted shares nor they are getting back the 
j-nveslcd money or money deposited with manufacturers of automobiles 
etc. Hc furthcr stated that most of the redressal of grievances are done at 
fhe level of the voluntary organisations by writing to the concerned 
companies itself thereby saving the time of the consumer going to the 
courts. 

The Committee further drew the attention of the representative to the 
problem regarding consumer disputes with doctors. The representative 
opined that not only the Medical practitioners and the municipalities but 
all the services should come under the purview of the Conusmer Protection 
Act. 

The witness then withdraw. 

The Committec then heared the Representatives of the Indian Medical 
Association. The Chairman asked the representative from the Indian 
Mcdical Association to suggest the changes as desired by them in the rules 
framed under the Consumer Protection Act. On being asked by the 
Committee, thc representative highlighted the following points:-

(i) that the Consumer Protection Act should not be brought to bear on 
doctors; 

(ii) that the doctors will always be afraid of the compensation they will 
have to pay for not conducting certain investigations owing to non-
availability the requisite facilities for investigation to be carried out 
in a patient. If the Consumer Protection Act is brought on them, 
the doctors will be compelled to do more investigations costing 
highcr charges thereby. 

On being pointed out by the Chairman that the Consumer Protection 
Act is just a renewal of a old forum and that there is already a provision in 
the ordianry law for giving damages against doctors the representative said 
that the: method of judgement in the old forum was to give value to the 
opinion of the experts in the field and he felt that the Consumer Protection 
Forum is not really competent to arrive at a conclusion without expert 
opinion and to award compensation to the patients for any act of 
negligcnce by the Doctor. 

When asked whether it is possible for the doctors not to attend a case 
which is brought before them the representative stated that normally 
emergenc), cases have to be attended, but for fear of litigation and medico 
legal cascs, private doctors do not take accident • cases and with the 
Consumers Protection Act, the fear could be much more and the doctors 
may start defensive practice. Another representative also felt that the 
Consumcr Protection Act has become a tool of harrassment. The Act has 
already becn misused by some consumers who threaten the doctors in the 
name of consumers courts. Some patients have even refused-t!;!, made 
payments afler treatment. He further felt that only establishments ~ld 
be made to come under the Act and not the profession.' 
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On being pointed out by the Member whether it was in the knowledge 
of the representative that doctors in tbe nursing homes are making such 
arrangments with the doctors in eivil hospitals so that the patients are 
diverted to go to the nursing homes for getting treatment compulsory on 
payment instead of treating them free of cost, the representative stated 
that with the introduction of the Consumer Protection Act. the situation is 
likely to get worse. He further stated that the medical profession is not 
against punishing a doctor who is found guilty for his negligence. Their 
prime objection is that there is no mechinery to take depositions of the 
experts and give decision as the normal courts do. The Committee stated 
that since ordinary courts take longer time to resolve the cases. the 
Consumer Forum have been formed. Further as per suggestion received 
from a well known persons in the field of Consumer Protection and public 
interest litigation in order to provide a safeguard. every complaint against 
the doctor is to be endorsed by two persons who are specialised in that 
particular field of medicine or surgery and during deposition the doctors 
can definitely say that they can produce witness to support their case in tbe 
forum. In the opinion of the representative. the Medical Council must be 
given the powers to decide about the medical system and to find tbe 
suitable experts. 

On being asked by the Member whether the Medical profession people 
have been punished by the Medical Council of India on account of 
negligence or omission or commission in the discharge of their duties, the 
representative stated that there was a case ·of negligence where the 
concerned doctor's licence to practice was removed permanently. 

On being asked by the Chairman, abouf the Constitution of the body to 
be set up under the Medical Council Act to provide for speedy redressal to 
the complainant. the representative stated that the Chairman should be 
nominated by the Medical Council of India and the otber members would 
consist of a legal expert. an eminent public man of the area, an eminent 
medical specialist in thc rclevant speciality to which the complaint penainJ 
and a representative of Indian Medical Association of tbe area. It may 
even consist of an activist of the Consumer Protection. The aim is to 
receive justi~e. 

The Committee then heard another representative of the Mcdical 
Council of India. She stated that the Medical Council of India has certain 
guidelines and sections under which the council frames its own regulations. 
It maintains a medical register of all tbe doctors, gives the provisional 
registration number to the Doctors and then on successful completion of 
the internship of the doctors it gives a permanent registration number 
which enables the doctors to set up their own practice anywhere in India. 
Every state is having a State Medical Council and tbe centre maintains the 
compilation of all the State Medical Register. Provision have been made in 
the Indian Medical Council Act to punish the erring doctors, and there is 
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an Ethic,!IC::qmmittee to go into the com:>laints registered by the 
complailwj1( and punishes the guilty. The representativ"e further submitted 
the list of the proposal set by the MCI to the Government of India:-

"Incompetency or non-bonafide error of judgcmenVdecision or 
negligence should in fairness be determined by the Medical Council 
of IndialState Councils who are Statutory authorities for licensing. 

It is the considered opinion of the Council that for better 
protection of the interests of patients (Consumer) Central and State 
Councils be constituted under the Chairmanships of Central and State 
Health Ministers which should include representatives of MClIState 
Medical Councils1MA etc., with objectives to Central & State 
Consumer Protection Councils provided in the Consumer Protection 
Act. 

MCI and State Medical Councils should act as Disputes Redressal 
Councils at the national and State levels respectively who would form 
"Cist.ricVStatc and National Level Agenices for dispute redressal. 

By and large, the Council agrees with the guidelines submitted by 
lMA in respect of Amendment of MCI Act, 1956. 

However, it should be appreciated the necessary financial support 
will be needed by the Councils to act as dispute rcdressal mechanism 
which arc to be easily accessible to the aggrieved and ensure quick 
for rcdressal the grievances as separate infrastructures have to be set 
lip for the purpose by the concerned Councils. ,. 

A member then read out the amendments proposed by the Indian 
Medical Association in the Medical Council Act. 

According to that any violation of the conduct rules mentioned in the 
Medical Council Act is subject to punishment but it does not provide for 
any compensation to be made to the patient in case of proved negligence 
of the doctor. The Consumer Protection Act provides for the same. The 
representative suggested that a mcdicallribunal under the Medical Council 
Act or tribunals at different levels he set up. But he opined that the 
amount of compensation awarded is large, which can be made to pay 
monthly rather than making lumpsum payment. 

The witnesses then withdraw. 

The Commillee then adjourned. 
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MINUTES OF THE TWENTY· SEVENTH SITI1NG OF THE 
COMMITIEE ON SUBORDINATE LEGISLATION 

(TENTH LOK SABHA) (1992·93) 

The Committee met on Tuesday, 28 September, 1993 from 11.00 to 
12.30 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri Amal Datta-Cha;muln 
MEMBERS 

2. Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha 
3. Shri Mohan Singh 
4. Shri Tara Singh 
5. Shri Ratilal Kalidas Varma 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Sbri S.C. Gupta - Joint Secretary 

2. Sbri Ram Kumar - Under Secretary 

REPRESENTATIVES OF nlE MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLIES, CONSUMER 
AFFAIRS AND PUBLIC DISTRlBl1T10N 

1. Shri N.S. Choudhary, Secretary 
2. Smt. Sathi Nair, Joint Secretary 
3. Shri Anurag Saxena, Under Secretary 
2. The Committee took up oral evidence of the representatives of the 

Ministry of Civil Supplies. Consumer Affairs and Public Distribution 
regarding rules/regulations framed under tbe Consumer Protection Act. 

3. During evidence, it was pointed out by the Committee that many 
complaints were dismissed by the Consumer Forums merely on the ground 
that complainant was nol physically present before the forum and it was 
suggested that the provision regarding physical presence of the complainant 
before the National Commission should be done away with. [n response, 
the Secretary, Minstry of Civil Supplies. Consumer Affairs and Public 
Distribution stated as under:-

"We are of the view that at least one appearance of the complainant 
or his agent should be mandatory. Otherwise, the apprehension is 
that all kinds of anonymous and frivolous complaints may be acted 
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on n by the forum. But, we do feel that after one mandatory 
appearance the forum should have the option to grant leave of 
absence or exemption from attendance. So, we could consider 
amending the rule to the extent that after one attendance the 
complainant may be exempted from further attendance by the 
forum if it is so considered desirable." In support of his argument 
the witness stated that: "The possibility of anonymous complaints 
could not be ruled out. Rules did not provide or submitting any 
kind of identification of the complainants either in the form of an 
affidavit or attestation by some responsible person which could 
serve the purpose. At the moment the rules made it mandatory for 
the complainant to be present physically in the court." 

4. When asked to comment on the suggestion that the lawyers should be 
banned from appearing in Consumer Courts. the Secretary of the Ministry 
stated that the matter was under consideration of the Government and 
they had not been able to take a final decision in the matter. 

S. On being pointed out that some sort of limitation should be placed on 
the number of adjournments which could be given in a particular case in 
order to have quick decisions the Secretary agreed that in many cases, 
unneces.~ry adjournments were taking place and the Government had 
already taken note of that shortcoming in the rule. He viewed that the rule 
had to be little more mandatory and submitted as under:-

"We have to make it mandatory except in very very unavoidable 
circumstances like serious illness. We could consider amendment of 
the rule." 

6. On being drawn his attention to the sittings of the forum, the 
Committee pointed out that forums were not able to function properly as 
many as times. the members of the forums were absent from the sittings, 
the Secretary. Ministry of Civil Supplies etc. proposed that the 
Government would in a conlsultation with the National Commission, try to 
work out a mechanism so that in case a member of a particular forum did 
not attend a certain number of meetings then either he was changed or 
dropped. On being suggested that apart from the members who had been 
allcnding the meetings of the National CommissionlState Commission and 
district forums regularly, some more members might he put on the panel 
so that such members could be asked to attend the meetings as and when 
required. the Secretary, Ministry of Civil Supplies submitted as under:-

"That provision is there, in any case, because out of the total 
number of members in a particular forum, the quorum is of a fewer 
members. So in any case if one or two members are absent the 
others can complete the quorum. But we will examine this in 
consultation with the National Commission to improve the 
functioning and regularity of the forum." 
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7. It was pointed out by the Committee that a large number of 
Consumer grievances got settled by the non-governmental organisations at 
their level. thus reducing the burden on the Consumers Forums. In the 
process, such Non-Governmental Organisations have to incur certain 
expenditure. On being asked whether some sort of assistance could be 
rendered to these Organisations such as supplying stationary, secretarial 
assistance. typing assistance. office accomodation etc., the Secretary, 
MiRistry of Civil Supplies. Consumer Affairs and Public Distribution 
submitted that matter would be examined. He. however, pointed out that 
once these organisations were recognised and given the infrastructural 
assistance. there might be a mushroom growth of such organisations. When 
it was impressed upon the Secretary that the financial assistance or any 
kind ,of assistance extended to these organisations by the Government 
would ultimately amount of giving assistance to the Consumers and the 
consumer forums and this would relieve the burden on the consumers in 
meeting their expenses the Secretary of the Ministry agreed to consider 
that aspect. 

8. On being asked for his comments regarding representations from the 
doctors that they should be excluded from the purview of the Act. the 
Secretary. Ministry of Civil Supplies. Consumer Affairs and Public 
Distribution explained the position as under:-

"The reccnt amendments have not made any changes in the position 
which has heen existing since thc inception of the Act. Earlier also 
the doctors were covered undcr the Act and now also they are 
covered under the Act. We have not made any changes in this 
reg .. rd. There was a proposal to bring in Government doctors within 
the purview of the Act. But that was not persisted with. So. far as 
doctors arc concerned. a SIOIIIS qllo has been maintained. That is the 
position as far as the recent amendments to t!lc Act arc concerncd. 
We have not made any changes." 

9. When asked to comment whethcr in all cases it would be possible to 
decide the complaints within the prescribed period of 90 days or ill 
exceplional cases. when. expen views like those of Medical Council were 
rcquircd to be obtained. the period necded to be extended. the Secretary 
of the Ministry staled as under:-

"1 apprcciatc your point. I agrec that thcre is a need to allow the 
technical opinion to be expressed, fully. As against 90 days, a 
provision has also been made for increasing the time-limit from 90 
days to 180 days," 

10. To the suggestion thut the National Commission should have the 
power to revicw its own decisions. the Secretary of the Ministry stated that 
it might result in delay. There was a provision for an appeal aaainst the 
decisions. In that case, invariably, what would happen was that in each 
case, people would first go to full bench for review and ·hen again go for 
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an appeal. This aspect has been examined and it had been felt that it was 
not ne~ssary. 

11. When pointed out that the Courts at all levels had the power to 
review their own decisions, the Secretary of the Ministry stated that "we 
will examine the need for review by the bench itself." 

The Committee then adjourned. 



XXXI 

MINUTES OF THE THIRTY-FIRST SITIING OF 1HE COMMITIEE 
ON SUBORDINATE LEGISLATION 

(TENTH LOK SABHA) (1993-94) 

The Committee met on Wednesday, 12 January, 1994 from 11.00 hours 
to 12.30 hours. 

PRESENT 
, Shri Amal Datta-CMirman 

MENa~ 

2. Shri Guman Mal Lodha 
3. Dr. A.K. Patel 
4. Shri Rajendra Kumar Sharma 
S. Shri K.G. Shivappa 
6. Sbri Moban_ Singh (Deoria) 
7. Prof. K.V. Thoma 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri Ram Kumar-Under Secrettuy 
2. The Committee considered the draft Tentb Report with slight 

modifications. 
3. •• •• • • 

The Commutee 1M,. lIdjoumed. 
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